
Instead ot Dated
New Pork,NY', 13 October, (GES ) — Benoni 
Fantasy Fiction has bean delayed, by 
the breakdown of the printing press it 
was suppose to be published on® The 
next issue, supposely dated November, 
1954 and on the stands the early part 
of September 1954, ‘will not be out for 
about 3 ot so weejts, Because o f the 
delay, the dating o f Beyond lias been 
dropped for the time'being and numbers 
will be used instead* The next issue 
(previously dated November 1954) will 
be called #9.

Added to the breakdown of Guinn* s 
printing press, and adding to the de
lay was a Binder’s strike. It is at 
tlie binder that the magazine is put to- 
gether, the staples are inserted, and 
the covers glued on and trimmed, The 
Binder’s strike is now over* The print
ing press is a brand new one, and i t 
takes a little time to get all the bugs 
out. These current broakdo.nis are due 
to that,

Bae to all the delay of #9 Beyond, 
vlO will also b o delayed, but it is 
hoped that the magazine will b e able 
to resume its bi-monthly schedule in 
the near--future.

As Galaxy hove 1, was also to be 
published on this press, it too has 
been delayed. The next GalfSl hovel 
will be titled: ’’Killer To Come",

Daring the press breakdown, Be^’C^d 
will be printed by an outside company*

Galaxy Science Fiction has not 
been affected by this breakdown, as it 
is printed on another press*

Beyond #9 will feature: ’’The Green 
Kagician", a Shea story, by L* Spraugo 
de .Camp & Flethher Pratt?.

COKING IN "PLANET STORIES” 
by Jack O’Sullivan

Stamford, Conn,, 6 October, (Ci®) - The 
Winter Planet Stories will have a cover 
by Algis Budzys, The fiction includes: 
Novelets by Leigh Brackett: "Teleport- 
ress Of Alpha C”; and LIichael Shaara: 
’’The Vanisher", Short stories by Ray
mond Bo Barits: ’’Bottom Is Up”; .II* SanL 
ford Effron: ’’The Ultimate Eve”; Chas, 
Ao Stearns: "The Grave Of Solon Pcgh"; 
Mike Guriy: "The Recluse”; Fred Preair: 
’’Life Of A Salesman”; plus a n extra- 
long ” Vizi graph” 0

The Spring 1955 Planet will have a 
cover by Kelly F.reas,and feature a nov
elet by Alan Re Nourse, "The Brain Ski- 
nor”,and a short by Algis Budrys (yeah, 
the same guy that rendered the 'Vinter 
cover) "Gage Of A Thousand Wings”*___

REBBER Fantasy-Times4 now address $ 
FAKDOH HOUSE,* P»" 0* Box 2331, Paterson 
_____________ 23 b row Jersey£
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I
.by Arthur Jean Cox by William Blackboard

The campaign against horror ana crime 
aomj.es seems, to have achieved its aims, j 
I saw a recent ns^s story whAch stated. • 
that the sales o f same of the gorier j 
magazines in the field had fallen off I 
45;^ And a recent'UP roleaso (22 Sept) 
states that the n^ly^loctcd "czar” of 
the comic book industry, Charles Fo 
lurphy, has ordered an immodiato stop 
to the distribution of magazines feat
uring horror, terror and grue,

** —< *-•

Reilly and Lee will soon issue a Lho* s 
V/hq in Os? by Jack Snow, It will con- 
TAIL PICTURES OF TIE L. ADIUCr CIVRacters 
of the Oz books', maps and cliarts, and 
brief synopses o f every book in the 
seriesa There will also bo a biography 
of Frank L. Baum, who discovered 0z«

MM

.The Incomplete Fogo is now out, Issued 
simultaneously with i t was the Pogo- 
mobile — a mobile composed of cutouts 
of the stars of wait Kelly’s strip, 
With a little luck and intelligence, a 
person can assemble it and have it set 
in gentle, swirling motion within an 
hour, ’Both these items are one dollar । 
a niece.

_____  I
In the next issue of Crawford’s Space- 
way, there will b e an article called 
"Fifty Questions and Answers On Dianet
ics” by Ao E» van Vogt, ’ That wall be 
the February9 1955 issue. The current 
issue, December, 1954, recently came 
out, after skipping two issues.

The London Times published a special 
literary supplement on Coptcmbcr 17th 
Of this year devoted to American ’Writ
ing Today. It contains an article on 
science-fiction, "A typically American 
phenomenon"”, The article, entitl
ed "Escape Into Space”, is unimpressed 
with the field, for the most part, and 
thinks that it has little to offer to 
persons of taste and intelligence. It 
suggested that those writers like "Hr, 
Ray Bradbury” who lias attracted some 
attention have done so not so much be
cause o f their own abilities but be
cause of their contrast with the other 

(concluded on page 4, column 2)
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AGAIFST 'THE FALL GF FIGHT, by Arthur Cj 
Ciarkcy PermaLookw; 1954-.’ 160pp., 25

Attractively packaged with an admirable 
cover b y Powers (certainly the first 
major science—fiction artist o f our 
time to have developed a full and so
phisticated use of his abilities with
out over having appeared in a science- 
fiction magazine)„ Arthur C. Clarke’s 
little classic. Against. tho Fall of 
Hight, which is about as imperishable a 
NCvcl as contemporary science-fiction 
is likely to produce in the suh-Ciwoll— 
Kafka-Jells -strats f, has been made a- 
vailablo to the non-book buyer for the 
first time since 1948,

This is a very worthwhile event, 
for Clarke has produced no work of fic
tion better than this, His Childhood’s. 
End, written last year for Ballentine 
Books, i s a work of a controlled and 
poetic imagination, but is structurally 
clumsy and thematically unfocused while 
Against the Fall of Hight., completed in 
the mid—1940s, is that rarest of scions 
cc-fiction novels: the tight-knit, for
cefully-written, uniquely original st- 
tory with a climax every bit as compoil' 
ing and evocative of wonder as the op
ening chapters, The meaning of the talc 
opens and expands like the spreading 
petals of a now rose; revalation foll
ows rcvalation; and the full pattern of 
earth’s far future as exposed b y the 
development of events in tho latter ch
apters is as stunning a s any but tho 
most'surfeited and jaded reader could 
wish,

It is hard, to imagine a more at
tractive science-fiction novel than th
is; it seers to have everything, in 
quintessence, that science-fiction has 
introduced’and made uniquely its own in 
literature. Here, in sharp, clear, com
pelling quantities9are all the olaments 
provocative to the free-wheeling imag
ination that first emerged in Verne , 
’.mro ■'wielded so memorably in the worj.es 
of Wolls, and then became the special 
province and base of the while multi
faceted literature of tho genro tlmt 
spread exfoliate through the pages of 

(concluded on page 4, column 2)

aomj.es
worj.es


BRITISH oOIENCE FICTION-NETS,

by Our Readers

Vaiblcy, England 
25 September, 1954 

Rear Jimmy:
In the 1st Juno issue of Fantasy- 

Times, page 6, you state tliat the Brit
ish Astounding i s the oldest s-f mag 
published in the U.K* :7hile it certain- 
ly is the longest in existence, and al- 
ways contains the best i^terial, it is 
not the first British s-f mag that made 
uts appearance here. I, for one, am not 
certain which mag really was the first 
to come out, but I do know that there 
was a British s-f mag - as against a 
BRE - before the War. If I remember 
rightly - I per chance. obtained one 
number, some years ago — it was called 
Fantasy. was brought out by the Pearson- 
Hcwncs group (w h o published "Strand 
Magazine". "Tit-Bits", "London Opinion" 
and other well known mags), and lasted 
but 3 issues. I made enquiries at the 
office a few days ago, but the mag is 
not mentioned in their lists; probably 
because it did not last very longe

Sincerely,
I li chael (Co rper)

(You are quite right, The British As- 
t ounding is not the‘first s-f magazine 
to appear in England® It i s, though, 
tlio oldest s-f magazine st 112 being 
published in England. The firs! was a 
newspaper-size "boys" magazine called 
Scoops that appeared in 1934 and lasted 
20 issues, published weekly, Tho in 
newspaper-size and a juvenile it was a 
true s-f magazine and towards the end 
was publishing fine s-f stories, well 
illustrated. After that came Pales Of 
Vender in 1937, edited by Walter Grill
ing, pulp size and published quarterly 
The Fantasy you mentioned appeared in 
1938 and lasted 3 issues published ir
regularly. It was also pulp size. From 
time to time III ACROSS BOCK S.tRVXCE has 
back’issues of these magazines for 
sale, —eds)

VZaltham, Mass.
IS September 195d4 

Rear Jim,
In Arthur Jean Cox’s column of 2ncd 

(concluded on page 4, column 1) 

i ijy Michael Corper

The NcfH Chronicle, London morning pap
er, writes today (oept. 25) that The 
Soviet Academy of Arts will award a 
gold metal for outstanding research in 
the field of space travel, which’is to 
be issued, once every throe years.

Tho Nows ChroniclOe today also, reports 
that in the Hutchesontown district of 
Glasgow, Scotland, a rumor started last 
Thursday (23 Sept,) according to -which 
two little boys had been killed a n cL 
oaten by a van-pi re from tho ccmctaxy. 
Hundreds of kids thereupon invaded the 
graveyard to track the monster’ down, 
scaling 8 ft. walls t o got in. Many 
carried stones and sticks. Horror com
ics and films are blamed for this fan
tastic behaviour.

BRE Astounding Science Fiction for Oc
tober 1954 i s out, featuring: "A t 
Death’s End" (Blish), "Bias" (McIntosh), 
"Weak Spot" (Russell), "Of Course" (Ol
iver), "Earthman’s Burdon" (Klass), and 
"First To Servo" (Budrys)^ Besides us
ual departments, it has 2 articles: 
"Tornadoes and Atom Blasts" (Hutton) & 
"Orthodocy In Science" (do Camp). Cov
er is by Van Dongen; interior illos, by 
him, Freas. There are 128 pp*, frat 
the paper is much thicker than usual.

The BBC are broadcasting a s-f serial 
by Charles Chilton: "The Rod Planot", 
It has boon going o n for 3 weeks, to 
date, and altho (in my opinion) tho st
ory may be found in many a s-f mag in 
different guises - a space fleet sot— 
tingout for a planet - the radio rend
ering is a,blc and thrilling.

Scionec—Fantasy No. 10 is now out, con
taining "Five Into Four" (J.T.McIntosh) 
"Bitter Sweet" (E.C.Tubb), "Zone of 
Youth" (Marton Jordan), "The Chrono- 
clasm" (Jolin Wyndham), "Rark Sum.ior" 
(Francis Co Royer), "Stone and Crystal^' 
(Jolin Ashcroft), and "Unborn Of Earthl' 
(Los Cole)a Cover: Patrtridgo. IntorA 
icr illos.: Quinn, Hunter and Ashcroft. 
Nova'Publications, who publish this mag 
announco the forthcoming publication of 
s-f pocketbooks of a, new scries of full

3



Length novels, 160 ppe, selling at 
Shortly to comes van Vogt’s "U’eapon 
Shops of Isher", and V/ilson Tucker’s 
"City in the sea"9 Nova Publications 
are now at 2 Arundel Street, London, 
W*C*20 The next issue of 3 cience-Pan- 
tasy will contain ''The Wrong Track" 
(George Whitley)s stoiy about a tube 
train that enters another dimension in 
which the Allies had lost the last war; 
and material by McIntosh, Dewey, Tubb, 
Burke, and James*

acre is advance infoc o n forthcoming 
issues of Nebula Science Fiction:

Nebula No* 10 will , have "Project 
Starship" (22,000 words; Sydney Jo 
Bounds); two new stories by Americans: 
"Anachronism" (9,000 wds*; Chas Eo Fri
tch), and "Final Curtain" (7,500 wds*; 
Robert Donald Locke); also material by 
EtC.Tubb, Richard P.Ennis’, and Geoffrey 
Humphreys. The cover will b e by Bob 
Clothier on the fury of an atomic ex
plosion. Also promised i s more than 
usual interior artwork, and usual de
partments «

Nebula No. 11*s load novel is by 
IhC.Tubb, and Editor Hamilton tells me 
it will relate "i n stark reality the 
battle for life b y the first Martian 
expedition*" There will also be "The 
Tupe" (Ohaso Eric Maine), and stories 
by E© F. Russell, Jolin Christopher, 
Harry Warner JrM Cyril Myerscough, and 
Bob Shaw* Cover will bo by Janes Rat- 
tigan, and departments might contain 
tlic first of a scries of articles on 
l^ymotism.

LETTERS TO TIE EDITOR 
(concluded from page 3, column 1)

June issue (an exceedingly good feature 
by the way)mention is made of my forth
coming Abelard-Schuman book. It’s tit
le is CHEMICALS OF LIFE and it is not 
really for children, but for teenagers, 
‘which is not quite the same thing.

Paul French is a pseudonym for Is
aac Asimov as Cox guedded in the same 
column. The Doubleday book: LUCKY 
SLARR AND THE OCEAN OF VENUS i s the 
third of a series, the first two being 
DAVID STARR, SPACE RANGER AID LUCKY 
STARR AND THE PIRATES CH THE ASTEROID, 
Although these bools have no# received 
tlie attention the Winston soriod has in 
the various s-f review columns, they 
4

arc doing very well financially and I 
hope to do one a year as long as tliat 
con times and m y typing fingers hold
out o

Yours, 
Isaac (Asimov)

(Thank you for the information, our 
readers will be very happy to hear it® 
We hope that we’ll b c able to review 
your next'LUCKY STARR novel, when i b 
comes onto Jean Cox’s "Cosmic Reporter” 
id the oldest column still being pub
lished in Fant a sy -T ime s. The first ap
peared ten years ago in the Fall of 
1944® It has always been rated first 
in all the -polls we have taken*

THE C 0 SHIC REPORTER 
(concluded fran page 2, column 1)

writers in the field. The article says 
that science-fiction readers arc, gen
erally speaking, on the same level as 
western story readers and that there is 
little chance that science—fiction "Will 
become as popular as the mystery story® 
The essay, as is the policy of The Lon
don Times, is unsigned.

FANTASY BOCKS 
(concluded fran page 29 column 2)

the Munsey and Ge ms back magazines to 
spawn a hundred periodicals and a dozen 
publishing houses devoted exclusively 
to its presentation and preservation®

In short, hero is a novel at once 
ideal for introducing science-fiction 
to the uninitiate and providing an un
forgettable evening for the veteran 
reader® There will bo no hint of the 
plot here, beyond the tantalizing imag
es the quotation of a few of the chap
ter titles may evokes "The Prison o f 
Diaspar'% "The Tomb of Yarlan Dey","Uno 
Way Beneath", "The Land of Lys",. "ThO 
Last Niagara"’., "The Crater Dweller", 
"The Black Sun" — are those not pliras- 
es to qenjurc with; magicks with \.®ach 
to shape a hundred pentagrams o f the 
anticipatory imagination? If th^ 02^6, 
your quarter is already on its way to 
the newsdealer’s pocket, if not -— st
ick to Winston K. Marks,George 0, Smith 
and Rog Phillips, fella: the hei^its 
are not for you3___________________________ _ 
RL. El BERb Fmtasy-Cimcs* na/ addres s: - 
FANDO.V HOUSE*PaOcBox 2331^ Paterson, NJ
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SCI1K0E FICTION POCKET BOOTS

i ■
All stories NEW* No Reprints

■ The foremost publishers of science-fic— 
i tion in GREAT BRITAIN arc pleased to 
I announce that their latest titles are 
I available for the home and foreign mar
ket under the following well-known ser
ies ;

SHORT STORIES - •

FUTURISTIC SCIENCE STORIES, No. 11 Oni 
WORLDS OF FANTASY, v............ No, 9 oni 
WONDERS OF THE SRACEWAYS, ..No. 7 Oxi 
TALES OF TOMORROW, t. ..........No. 8 on.

Full length stories by the well Imown 
authors:

KARL ZEIGFRIED 
VICTOR LA SALLg

। Those books all sell a t l/6d each or
i 25^ in the USA POST FREE, Trade in

quires and private individuals are in
vited to send for any books required 
enclosing payment with order. Subscrip
tion rates are:-

6 BOOKS $ 1.50
12 BOCKS $ 3O00 
72 BOCKS $18.00 

(mailed as published)

I Send to:-
John Spencer & Co.,

24 Shopherds Bush Road, 
London, Wo6, England.

j The finest science - fiction convert 
i tions in the New York-New Jersey area 
! a r e held each year by the F/AITdSY 
! VETERANS .ASSOCIATION. Come t o the 
■ FIFTH AINUAL FANVET CONVEETIGT, to be



THE FANTASY R E COR D

"b y Frank R» Prieto, J rs

OUT IN THE UNITED STATES DURING- THE MQTTH OF SEPTEMBER 1954:

IT A. M E DATE PP. SIZE DATE ,0UT SCHEDULE
IP *- Worlds Of Science Fiction Nov * 54 nA ’ 120 Digest Sept 4’54 Monthly
Galaxy Science Fiction Oct ’54 35$ 160 Digest Sept 4*54 Monthly
Fantastic Dec * 54 35d 130 Digest Sept 4’54 Bi-monthly
As founding Science Fiction rOct *54 35$ 162 Digest Sept 8’54 Monthly
Ime< amative Tale s * ITov *54 35^ 130 Digest Sept 8*54 Bi-Monthly
Thrilling Wonder Stories Fall*54 25$ 114 Pulp Sept 8*54 Quar t erly
Fantastic Universe Nov * 54 35$ 123 Digest Sept 10’54 Monthly
Imagination IT ov * 54 35$ 130 Digest Sept 13’54 Monthly
Universe Science Fiction ITov 8 54 35$ 130 Digest Sept 16’54 Bi "Monthly
Fantasy And Science Fiction JTov *54 123 Digest S ept 20 * 54 Monthly
Galaxy Science Fiction ITov' * 54 160, Di.gest Sent 25’54 Monthly_______

During the month of September there appeared. 11 science/fantasy magazines; 1 pulp 
and 10 digests* The pulp cost 25^; the digests ^>3«50; making a total of $3,75, 
The pulp had 114 pages and the digests contained 1,378 pages, making a total of 
1,492 pageso

(Not Science Fiction, But Of Interest)

Fate_______________________________ । Oct *54 j 35$ 113p/Digest i Sept 8*54 [Monthly

REQUITED FROM EhCIFAD DURIUG THE Ma-Md OF SEPTA BUR 1954:

IT A M E A A, PRICE |PI> SIZE TYPE schedule
Asfounding Science Fiction Sept* 54 1/6 128 Digest US Reprint Monthly
ITov Worlds Science Fiction S ept ’ 54 1/6 128 Digest British Monthly
Fantasy & Science Fiction Sent* 54 1/6 123 Digest US Reprint Monthly
IF Worlds Of Science Fiction Sent’54 123 US Reprint Monthly

*lst issue had 160 pages4 **lst issue with new type cover* Similar cover lias 
Loen used on Ijystic9
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